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Study Shows Faculty
Salaries Below Average
jenyon faculty are payed less, on the average, than their colleagues at
parable colleges, according to information published in the Bulletin of
American Association of University Professors and Where Colleges
iing A.A.U.P. criteria for inare, descending point value,
.eiy supported, four-yea- r Haverford, Swarthmore. Amherst
:eges granting only the Pomona, Claremont. Williams.
By Diane L, Rode
sewbook documenting Kenyon's
' years of history is now
'! Published by the College in
:ectlon with the observance of
'i'l College's Sesquicentcimlal
1 year. The book, Kenyan
W-- Its Third Half Century,
!
written by Kenyon College
lv'st Thomas Boardman
''slade and will serve as a
Union to Kenyon College Its
-- kiln Smythe to commemorate
"I's Centennial in 1924. The
' took has over 300 pages and
"is 80 photographs. It covers
:Sirsfrom 1924 through 1974 in
chapters six in chronological
and three concentrating on
;"lc areas: Athletics; Alumni
"elopment; Art, Music, and
';' These three chapters are
act from the chronological
''because, in the words of the
jr.
'Tkn
.l. ii iA'ave become big departments
"S the many topics covered in
took are accounts of the
,!ss'onand its effect on Kenyon,
"""ling ol the Kenyon Review in
LIBRARY ?A
N0V1 51374
oARCHIVESq
I'.S. Post; ige I'll,
at Gambler, Ohio
Permit No. 56The Non- - Profit
Kenyon Colle ran
Organization
Established IH56
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By Peter Meyer
X ,i composite numerical index of American colleges.
laureate degree, Where
leges Rank lists eight colleges
.eKenyonin terms of admission
:dards, faculty salaries, library
lections, and student-facult- y
;a. Kenyon ranks equal or
:rior to the eight colleges above
:ihe categories of faculty holding
D.'sand the percentage of recent
liates entering graduate or
Sessional schools,
lone then considers the eight
liges immediately following
;yan in the Where Colleges Rank
;:.js, one establishes in a
jsonably objective manner a group
15 schools falling roughly in thej category as Kenyon.
Kihese 16 schools, only Earlham
lege pays its faculty less on the
:sge than does Kenyon.
"ie average yearly salary for a
professor at Kenyon is $21,000,
associate, $16,000, and for an
..sunt, $12,800. Except for
'.him in the full professor
iory, with an average salary of
:100, Kenyon faculty members
paid less on the average than
;r counterparts, at these
parable schools in every
-- gory.
'ieWhere Colleges Rank ratings
irrlved at by assigning points to
:nf the above-state- d categories
: totaling the points to give an
ill rating for each college.
--
B this system, the private, four-college- s
granting only the BA or
: which rank higher than Kenyon
)nr 3rd Half Century
Davidson, and Carleton. The eight
following Kenyon are Hamilton,
Grinnel, Kalamazoo, Earlham, New
college, Dickinson, Macalester, and
Lawrence.
According to the A.A.U.P. Bulletin
of June, 1974, which lists the average
salaries at all colleges and
universities in the United States, the
highestaverage salaries to be had at
any of these 17 schools are at
Amherst College, where the average
for a full professor is $25,900,
$19,300 for an associate, and $15,600
for an assistant.
The Victim'
Tonight
The Victim, a play written
and directed by Leonard
Felder, will be presented by
the Kenyon College Dramatic
Club and Drama 401 tonight
and tomorrow night at 7:00 in
Rosse Hall.
"The Victim" was written
by Mr. Felder for his junior
honors project and directed by
him for his senior honors
project.
General admission is $1,00,
Kenyon students free with
I.D.'s,
Archivist Finishes Kenyon History
" iK
L ' '
Archivist Greenslade
1939 and information on the
theatrical performances of Paul
Newman. Probably the most
outstanding event recounted in the
book, according to Greenslade, is
that of the tragic Old Kenyon fire of
1949 where nine men lost their lives.
On the lighter side, there are
amusing incidents and anecdotes
about life at Kenyon in the past half
century. For example, until 1935,
daily attendance at morning chapel
was mandatory for all students. Up to
35 "cuts" were allowed, Sunday
services counting double. The
students were constantly in rebellion
The Royal Shakespeare Company came to Mt. Vernon last Monday evening
upon the Invitation of student Rob Jaffe. The performed "The Hollow Crown".
'Media Board' Proposal
Submitted To Senate
A proposal that would disband the Journalism Board, with the provision
that a new "Media Board" be established, was submitted to Senate for
confirmation early this week.
If the proposal is accepted by
Senate, the Journalism Board would
cease as a policy making body and
undergo a transition as new
members would be appointed to the
"Media Board", The new Board
would serve essentially the same
function as the Journalism Board,
including however, the following
changes in membership: faculty
advisors to WKCO and the various
publication (KENYON COLLEGIAN,
HIKA, PERSPECTIVE,
PHOTOTYPE, REVEILLE) would
relinquish their membership status,
replaced by four of their colleagues
who are not affiliated with either
Student Wage Strike
Against Saga Averted
By Beth Snyder
About 50Saga studentworkers met Sunday night, November 10, at 7:30 in
Upper Dempsey Hall to decide whether or not to strike against Saga. The
issue being considered was whether to accept the wage of $1 .80 an hour which
is presently being offered by the college administration and Saga, or to reject
the offer and press for their original request of $1.90 an hour. The students
decided by a large majority to accept the wages of $1.80 an hour.
Prior to this meeting, Saga student employees drafted a petition
against this rule, sometimes coming
to the Chapel in bathrobes and
depositing Life Savers and the like in
the collection plate, But some had it
harder than others. The following is
a direct quote from Chapter 3 of the
book, "Some fraternity pledges were
saddled with the task of getting
upperclassmen out of bed, throwing
on coats over their pajamas, getting
them into cars, driving them to the
Chapel, putting them in their seats,
collecting them after the service and
taking them back to bed. It was said
that sometimes there was no
recollection of ever being out of
bed."
Greenslade, a member of the
Class of '31, has been Kenyon's
Archivist for seven years. He has
been working on Kenyon College Its
Third Half Century since April of
1973. When asked if there were any
enjoyable aspects of writing the
book, he replied, "Recalling
experiences I had as a student and
simply learning all the things that
have happened at Kenyon in the last
fifty years . . . it's been a very
enjoyable experience." The book,
which can be ordered through the
Public Relations Office, will cost
$9.95 if ordered before January 31,
1975. Thereafter, it will cost $10.95.
WKCO of the various publication; the
chairperson on the Board would no
longer be a faculty member, but a
student appointed by Council; the
Board would appoint the Director o.
theKFSand he would be answerable
to the Board. Two student
representatives to Council in
addition to two Council appointees,
would serve as voting members on
the "Media Board".
The proposal would serve as a
replacement to Article Three in the
Senate Statutes. It was drawn up by
Tony Wood, Student Council
appointee to the Journalism Board
and Kim Strauss, a senator.
requesting wages of $1 .90 an hour, an
increase from theirpresent$1.62 an
hour (most other student employees
of the College are paid at the same
rate). The final College
a-lmlnistration-S-
aga decision is that
all student employees will receive
wages of $1.80 an hour beginning in
January. As of July, student
employees will receive the national
minimum wage, which is $2.00 an
hour. According to the contract
between the College administration
and Saga, the food service must
assent to all of the college's financial
decisions, Saga will pay half of the
cost of the wage Increase and the
college will pay the other half.
Steve Montayne, Saga coordinator,
says, "Our response to look into the
wage scale was made before the
petition was passed around; it was
triggered by feedback we received
from concerned students."
Although the possibility of
organizing a strike against Saga was
discussed at this meeting, most of
the students felt that a strike was not
necessary and could be avoided. One
student employee, speaking of the
request for a wage increase, said
"It's a reasonable request and a
reasonable offering." Roger Bash,
another employee, says "Saga wants
to be on the good side of the students
... I'm fairly satisfied with what the
administration has done ... I'm glad
that we don't have to strike."
Possible Changes
In Fall Schedule
By Tom Ford
Following a request of Peter
Rutkoff, Senate Chairperson, the
Senate is looking into the possibility
of revamping the first semester
vacation schedule to allow an earlier
break than the present end-of-Novemb- er
Thanksgiving vacation.
Two weeks ago Rutkoff spoke of a
"personal" weariness which led him
to consider the need for an earlier
vacation period. He suggested that
the Fall vacation be transplanted to
around the last week in October, and
for Thanksgiving Day he advocated
holding a "collegiate celebration"
with the day off from classes.
Some senators remarked that it
might be beneficial for freshmen to
have an earlier break so that they
may return to Kenyon more "at
ease" in their new environment.
Objections raised centered around
complaints that the removal of the
long Thanksgiving vacation would
deprive students of an opportunity to
travel home and spend the national
holiday with their friends and
families. F. Jay Andress objected to
the change on that point.
The Senate has
assigned itself a
difficult task. It NEWS
can be seen that ANALYSIS
the period from
September to No-
vember does pro-
mote weariness amongst faculty,
administration, staff and students;
but senators must also consider the
point raised by Andress and others,
that it is just as important to some
students that they be able to spend
Thanksgiving vacation at home as an
October break may be to others.
This consideration cannot be taken
lightly. If the vacation schedule were
to be altered as suggested, the
college may find that it will be
applauded In October, but there may
be a problem of disgruntled students
who yearn to be home celebrating
Thanksgiving there instead of at
Kenyon. However, if the "collegiate
celebration" Rutkoff spoke of is
well-planne- d, which would be more
than Saga turkey at dinner, then the
problem of unhappy students may be
solved.
Student Council
Reaction
The Student Council also
discussed the possible change at its
last meeting. Some Council
members objected saying,
"Thanksgiving vacation is short
enough; leave it as it is," Council
was offered a similar plan two years
ago but rejected it.
Objection to
INSIDE SENATE
Council member F. Jay Andress
criticized this column at Sunday's
Council meeting. Andress
questioned coverage of the Student
Council in a column called "Inside
Senate". The purpose of the "Inside
Senate" column, as stated by editor
Matthew Winkler, is to report
activities of all facets of the student
government with emphasis on the
Senate.
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Why The 'Media Board'?
In its attempt to streamline the function and
responsibility of the Journalism Board, the "Media
Board" proposal would have us believe that there is
something inherently wrong with the Journalism Board.
The authors of the proposal have provided us with some
interesting assumptions and possible solutions. (1)
Faculty advisors to publications and WKCO should not be
members of the Board. (2) The Film Board should not
exist itmustcome under the roof of the "Media Board".
(3) WKCO does not deserve the right to appoint its own
manager he mustbe selected by an outside body. (4) The
Chairman of the Journalism Board should not be a faculty
member.
It seems somewhat irrational to replace the faculty
advisor on the Board with a colleague who is unfamiliar
with the workings of the particular organization. The
primary reason for having faculty advisors on the Board
is precisely because they are attuned to the affairs of the
organization they advise. So, when the Board does meet, it
meets with a common understanding and common
purpose. The Kenyon Film Society should not be placed in
a situation in which it has little in common with WKCO or
the publications on the Board. The authors of the "Media
Board" proposal would like to have a student chair the
Board's meetings and serve as the deciding vote in the
case of a tie decision. Sometimes we tend to neglect the
fact that as students we are inclined to be far more
affected. In the face of controversy it is frequently the
objective view which maintains the balance.
fit -- . 1 : i
"Lest we forget
the meek shall inherit the earth."
rc'-- ' X
8i
November 141 i,
Letters To The Editor
THE KENYON COLLEGIAN encourages letters to the Editor. All submissions must be typed. The
Editor reserves the right to edit all material while maintaining the original intentions of the
particular submission.
Headline Grammar
Corrected
To the Editor:
I picked up a copy of the Kenyon
Collegian this week and was appalled
to see the terrible social and
grammatical error in the first
headline. In the first place a bishop is
not merely a reverend, he is a right
reverend. The proper was to refer to
Bishop Burtas "The Right Reverend
John Harris Burt" or more simply
"Bishop Burt". Your heading could
have correctly read "Bishop Burt".
Secondly the word reverend is
never correctly used directly with a
surname. The word is an adjective
and not a title.
I really think you owe Bishop Burt
an apology for this blunder.
Louise G. Adams
We stand corrected. Ed.
UCF Drive Chairman
Thanks Community
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Knox County
United Community Fund Drive, I
would like to thank the Kenyon
College student body for their pledge
of support to UCF this year. In
addition, a special thanks should be
given to those student volunteers who
collected all donations from Kenyon
students. The response of the Kenyon
student community to this year's
Fund Drive Campaign was quite
overwhelming, as evidenced by the
amount contributed: approximately
$450.00. (Last year's United
Community Fund Drive at Kenyon
reported a total of $78.92.) This
amazing increase in contributions
will be instrumental in maintaining
the services of the thirteen select
agencies within the county which
UCF has designated to receive funds
this year in spite of the present
financial squeeze. In fact, by
providing for the continuance of
these organizations, the possibility
of attaining a better quality of life for
all residents of Knox County has been
significantly improved.
Stu Wegener,
Chairman, Kenyon UCF Drive
Merit of Bacon's
Article Questioned
To the Editor:
I would like to make some
comments on Dave Bacon's article of
November 7, "The Chauvinist
Manifesto".
What is the point of the article? If
one perceives a sense of Bacon's
reluctant realization of a change in
focus in Kenyon athletics he is lucky
because the article does little to
support his cynical view of change, if
this is in fact the import of the
article.
The article wanders from a
critical evaluation of almost every
fall sport to a critical analysis of how
to "score", but fails to make a
realistic or in any way worthwhile
point. In fact Bacon fails to
appreciate two realities of Kenyon
athletics. This is not Ohio State, and
the women are here to stay. Seeing
individual stars perform is exciting,
but the level of competition in the
Ohio Conference is such that a
person can contribute to a team
without having been a star in high
school. The purpose of athletics at a
place like Kenyon is to get as many
people involved in the athletic
program as possible. Who really
cares about the "screaming
multitudinous approval of Knox
County-ites"- ? Large scale
involvement is not accomplished by
single-spor- t seasons, revolving
around individual star performers.
Secondly, to think single-spor- t
seasons are prevalent in big schools
is naive. To suggest or even imply a
derogatory comment on new teams
such as cross-countr- y or women's
swimming is outrageous. The people
are creating these teams on their
own vdlition, teams any school with a
decent athletic program already
provides. Getting away from one-spo- rt
seasons is hardly a
degradation of Kenyon's athletic
program, rather it is a much-neede- d
(and belated) expansion which serves
to bring Kenyon's program up to a
par with other college programs.
If you are writing on the state of
athletics at Kenyon, itwouldbe more
responsible to characterize the state
of women's athletics rather than the
women themselves. No one needs to
be told they are "economically
necessary little creatures",
especially in this context. There are
certainly worthwhile things to talk
about in relation to women's sports:
inadequate facilities, indoor and out;
not enough coaches; etc.
Finally, if the major sports have
been disappointing lately, maybe it
would be a good idea to get some
funds and facilities, as well as
coaching, to those athletes who have
demonstrated a strong desire to
play those who have created their
own teams in order to play.
Tom Toch
Four Students Vow
To Withdraw From Life
We, the undersigned, being 0
sound mind and body (sic), do, on this
twelfth day of November in the yea:
of our Lord nineteen hundred anc
seventy-four- , hereby respectiveh
submit for immediate consideratiot
the resignations of Stephen Hubbard
Wirls, Joseph Mark Dreher, Charles
David Strandburg, and Robert Lucas
Mahnken. These aforesaid di-
saffected souls do unequivocally
feel that it lies in the best interestso:
all parties to hereby withdra
from premeditative and active
participation within the continuum of
life. The motivations of this said
action lie in complete and resolute
discontent with the ultimate
misguidance of the ascent of modem
man. These resignations to be
effective upon the third day of
December within the confines of tie
above stated year.
Stephen Hubbard Wirls
Joseph Mark Dreher
Charles Strandbur:
Robert Lucas Man:
Peircing Comments
El Gambier
By J. A. Gioia
1874: El Gambier was a lawless town where justice was meted out with fc
Colt revolver and the noose. Gunplay was common. More often than not- -
professor would mark a pupil absent by notching his gun instead of hi;,
attendance book. If a student had done his assignment in advance, and had;;
quick draw, it was the teacher who went on a permanent sabbatical. Theywer
tough times when the most an academic could hope for was to be buried v.:,
his books on. Here is a story from those times. i
Judge Roy Dean kept the order. If peace had to be made, he would call a rrx
out to Main Street at high noon, rather than into his office. On that blister?
September day when Hank James and his sidekick the Amerlit K::i
transferred into town, he cooly expected trouble. He was not disappoints,
Deputy "Omaha" Don reported in: i
"They shoore are mean un's Judge. Ah checked them inta th' Ole Kenv- -
corral, an' when ah ast them ta register ther guns an' hosses they durona'
killed me bah shootin' th' buttons clean offa ma coat."
'
'Givem enough rope ..." the Judge drawled through closed teeth. Hebe?:--
,
to clean his six guns. n
Back at the O.K. corral the boys were having a party. Just finished witij
long ride, Hank and the Amerlit Kid were showing the others a large quano?,
of loco weed they had picked up on the prairie. After doing up a fewgriB ,
everyone agreed it was more fun than Bull Durham. When the Judge hear-- ,
about it, all he said was "More rope . . ." i
That week, orientation went off smoothly. The new boys were shown the p- -i
and scaffold. The onlv incident occurred when the Judge gave his usual sp -- i.
about robbine the bank. "No sense eettin' shot up fer twenty dollars 'nl"i;
change." He had no sooner said it when a mean laugh echoed through
t-
--
room. Lookingup, the Judge saw Hank James grinning at him. He smiled
During the first week of classes the bank was robbed. .The bandits
masks. No one knew for sure who did it. But, while the Judge was ms'--
,
investigating the holdup, he noticed the unmistakable smell of loco weed. --
night, James and his pals decided to "hog tie" their work and go spend sc- -
Mdo-o-i- o Mather's Hniisp of Mirth fThis establish"
located at the edge of town, was known throughout the Mid-Wes- t for 1IS " i
women and even finer times.) Deputy "Redeye" Cass told the Judge
these extracurricular activities and the only reply was, "Yep, a little m j
rope." ,.
A few days after this, the end of the rope appeared. Just before the bell
H-- .,
for period IV gunfire broke out. When the dust settled, five En?.'j
professors lay dead or dying. One managed to recite "Crossing the
L . t 1 . L. 1 L A 11 1 ,J U tkrni.nh M C 'ueiui e gave up uie guu&i. rt-iiuui- ei auiiusi iniue ii iinuugn
Holy Sonnet. All of them had been shot by Hank James and the Amnerlit
KiAJ
half hour later, the Judge pushed open the swinging doors of the Village
crumbling of rationality when faced with a purely irrational force
real angry and told us to draw. We had to defend ourselves, Judge
' T i -- r,n rrnnA V,,c- - (krnn nf ihnco men iimrd rhni in the hark. 30
eSalc--'
and found the two sitting at a table in the back.
"Whydja do it, boys?"
The Amerlit Kid grinned. "We had a little disagreement over
allegorical significance of Moby Dick. They saw Ahab's monoma1113
They r--1
I'm
gonna take anybody killin' half of th' English department in cold blood- -
see you on Main Street in an hour." He threw them a deficiency ca
queen of spades: the dead man's mark.
Fvprvnnp knows thp nutrnmp nf thpir fnin fiPht Thp AmerlitKidfe110.
front of Gabby Haves' general store. Hank James was badly wounded
v, ;
. - v n, r k in tliic rniintOiu ins iiui diiu gdiiucu uui ui iuwii, nevtri tu uc accu in tr'Pi
une story is mat ne seuieu in cngiaiiu anu wrote a uuiiiun tf
nnuolc Voorc htor tho .Tnrltrp HipH an nlrl man ppitrp in the tflOUfc
t while he lived, peace was kept in El Gambler. j.'
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Your kindness and sympathy was greatly appreciated at the time of the
loss of my
'
husband. ,, , ., ,Thank you, Hilda Hite
.pi
ALONG
I
"BOOKSunnnnnnnnnna AREMDDLE By Peter Reiss And Chris Rossebo
PATH !
Compiled By Kathy Fallon
rsday, November 14th
j student-directe- d play, "The
...m" will open at Rosse Hall at
; p.m.
;ofessor Reuben McDaniel of the
.ersity of Texas at Austin will
..,re on "Liberal Education in
-- ;rican Higher Education" in the
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
;ijy, November 15th
t Red Cross Bloodmobile w ill
;t the Gund Recreation Lounge at
:3 a.m.
ItlO. 00, the Harcourt Parish Fall
-- mage Sale will be held at 201 W.
::klyn St.
Professor Michael Frederick of
:,on's History Department will
:ire on "Truth, History, and Li
;." in Philomathesian Hall at
p.m.
at 4:10 p.m., Dr. H. S.
son. Research Investigator for
Federal Food and Drug
;:.:aistration in Cincinnati, will
r.re on "In Vitro Antibody
wnse" in the Biology
:::orium.
T:e student-directe- d play "The
3'' will be presented at Rosse
:at 7:00 p.m.
"reKFS will present "Husbands"
j 00 in Rosse Hall.
;--
.o shorts, "The Critic" with
:3rooks, and "The Interview",
:shown at 12:00 p.m., followed
Claire's Knee".
".riay, November 16th
Tie women's power volleyball
--
will play Muskingum College at
:3 a.m. at the Wertheimer
Chouse.
1:8:00p.m., the KFS will present
stry Rides Again" in Rosse Hall.
:ts "The Critic" with Mel
::ksand "The Interview" will be
at 10.00 p.m., followed by
"-.ban-
ds".
iiy, November 17th
Tie film series, The Ascent of
will show "World Within
'A" at 8:00 and 9:15 p.m. in the
Auditorium.
:-:!.00-
p.m. the KFS will present
-'-iir-
e's
Knee" in Rosse Hall,
:--
ed by "The Critic" with Mel
is, "The Interview" (shorts)
Destry Rides Again" at 10:00
lav. Novemher 18th
eAscentof Man film series will
'"World Within World" in the
Auditorium at 4:30 p.m.
iay, November 19th
8:00 p.m., in the Lower
-- psey Lounge, there will be a
of the League of Women
;rs of Gambier. The speakers
be Mr. Warren Healea and
:tssor Alan Batchelder on the
'of "World Hunger",
iiesday, November 20th
1;! 00 p.m. the KFS will present
"in Polanski's "Two Men" and
Wardrobe" (shorts), and "The
"Year Itch" in Rosse Hall.
fove
Corner of East High
and Gay Streets
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Handcrafted Jewelry
Pottery
''Mon.. Tups Wed.. Fri., Sat.
.ed Thursday and Sunday
HUSBANDS (1972, 142 min., Color) Starring John Cassavetes, Peter Falk,
and Ben Gazzara. Directed by John Cassavetes.
Three suburban archetypes embark upon a primal weekend to discover
their "eternal child psyche". Cassavetes utilizes the art of improvisational
dialogue with his friends Falk and Gazzara to create this powerful study of
life, death and freedom.
CLAIRE'S KNEE(1971, 105 min., Color) Starring Barbette Schroeder and
Pierre Cottel. Directed by Eric Rohmer. French language with English
subtitles.
CLAIRE'S KNEE is a "literary film". Rohmer creates his fifth "Moral
Tale" with thetory of a man who visits an old friend who is writing during
her stay in Brittany. They are the guests a widow and her two daughters,
Laura and Claire. Rohmer uses the writer in the story to set the moral plots
of innocent seduction of youth. The film is not about a knee fetish; it merely
presents the futility of moral lessons.
DESTRY RIDES AGAIN (1939, 92 min., B & W) Directed by George
Marshall.
This is the excellent remake of the 1932 version which starred Tom Mix.
Jimmy Stewart plays Destry and Marlene Dietrich co-sta- rs as the quixotic
harlot, Frenchy. The film still stands as the classic Western farce. Frenchy
sings such songs as "See What the Boys in the Back Room Will Have" and
starts a titanic saloon fight which created a mild censorship problem at the
time.
THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH (1955, 104 min., Color)
Billy Wilder does it again with his direction of Marilyn Monroe in this
bright version of the Broadway play by George Axelrod on the temptations '.
summer bachelors. When a New York publisher's wife goes to Maine for the
summer he finds himself succumbing to forbidden liquor and cigarettes and
dreamingof girls, especially one in the apartment upstairs. The print which
we get will probably be in Cinemascope which takes a special lens to project.
Unfortunately we only have one of those lenses and so there will be a slight
delay between reels. But don't let that stop you from coming.
NOTE: Wednesday night Movies will now be shown at 8:00,
10:00.
rather than
You Are Invited To Talk
with Professor Ronald Schmidt, of the Graduate School of Management,
University of Rochester. He will be here Thursday, Nov. 21, 1974, 2-5:- 00
to meet with students from all disciplines who are interested in
graduate management education leading to an M B. A., M.S., or Ph.D.
degree.
In the M.B. A. Program, you may concentrate in accounting, finance,
marketing, applied economics, operations management, computers
and information systems, or behavioral science.
The M.S. in Systems Analysis is for people who plan careers in
management of non-prof- it organizations. And the Ph.D. is for highly
qualified students who want ultimately to teach or do research. Joint
degree programs with the University's College of Education, and other
schools and departments, also can be arranged. For further details,
please contact your Placement Office.
Graduate School Of Management
University of Rochester
Pete's Aviation Service
.-
-Wynkoop Airport Mt.. Vernon
"Learn-To-Fl- y
Student Rates
Cessna 150' s at 12 hr. Solo 20 hr Dual
(Call now for free mtro flite)
Skylane service to Port Columbus
3 Pax baggage ... $25 ...
Free Local Pick-u- p & Delivery
393-120- 6
i I
1 -
5 V
J
1 y
pruLivjf
i
304Martinsburg Rd.
OUR
BAG"
KENYON
BOOKSHOP
8:30-5:0- 0 Mon.-Fr- i.
9:00-12:0- 0 Sat.
Fine Jewelry
designed and made at the
TULLY
BARN
selected gifts
OPEN DAILY
1:00 to 5:00
SAVE
On Your
Christmas Shopping!
CLOTHESTREE
DRESS SHOP
Women's Clothing
112 West High St., Mt. Vernon
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30 to 9:00
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 to 5:30
Pioneer
Marantz
"""',V""Vl iTi ' " Memorex,I N
Sony CQjiyj K lP) Sc0 Ch&
Panasonic Maxwell
Dual Sty g&ffi) Sun& Tapes
BSP
2 07 Gambier St. West, Mt. Vernon
Grand Opening 3 Days Only!
Nov. 14, 15, 16.
All EV $5.95 diamond phonograph needles
in stock $1.99
Stereo headphones $2.88
$6.98 Lps. only $4.98
--Pa-
ge 4
Myers Stymied
Colonels Edge Lords
In Football Finale
By Frank Fitzgerald
The Kenyon Lords closed out their 1974 football season last Saturday with a
disappointing 14-1- 3 loss to the Centre College Colonels. Both teams turned in
uninspired performances, the play being generally sloppy and often dull.
Kenyon thus finishes the season with two wins, six losses and one tie, losing
the last four games by a total of only five points.
Once again Kenyon's offensive
inconsistency proved to be the
problem. The Lords had trouble
sustaining a drive, converting only
three third-dow- n plays into first-down- s.
In the second half Kenyon ran
off only 24 plays and did not cross the
fifty yard line. Centre, meanwhile,
reeled off over 50 offensive plays.
Centre got on the scoreboard first
when on the last play of the first
quarter the Colonels' speedster
Gerald Fields returned a punt 87
yards for a touchdown. All of
Kenyon's scoring occurred in the
second quarter. Giovanni DiLalla
booted field goals of 20 and 47 yards.
In between quarterback Jack
Forgrave hit Jim Myers with a 39
yard touchdown pass, with DiLalla
successfully converting on the extra
point. The Colonels sealed the
victory late in the third quarter when
quarterback Roy Beard capped a
short drive with a one yard keeper.
The Lords' defense again played
well, holding the visitors to only 191
total yards. But on critical third and
fourth-dow- n plays Centre converted
on 11, keeping alive time-consumi- ng
possessions, particularly in the final
quarter.
In the process, the Lords' Jim
Myers fell short in his bid for an
NCAA football record. With 1,399
yards in pass receptions already
under his belt, Myers needed but 124
more to surpass the single season
record of 1,522 set by Eddie Bell of
Idaho State (currently a receiver for
f V J,
Low Prices
Bulk Orders
Special Orders
7 -
the New York Jets). All the
indications were in Myers' favor; he
had been averaging 174 yards per
game, and the Lords appeared
certain to put the ball in the air
against the inexperienced Colonels'
secondary.
But on this day he was to be denied.
Myers finished his final collegiate
game with only 84 yards in 5
receptions, all occurring in the first
half. Although the national mark
escaped him, few can refute the
statement that Jim Myers has been
one of the finest receivers ever to
pass through Kenyon, the Ohio
Athletic Conference and college
football as a whole. His absence,
along with fellow seniors Pat
Clements and Jim Yackee will be
sorely felt in Kenyon's bid for a
winning season in 1975.
5
--1 ...
5
One of the Colonels gives a yank on the Lord carrier during Saturday's game.
i
wnole Grains -
Honey
Oils
Teas Spices
Cheeses
Snacks
Gifts
Shampoos Rinses
Full Circle Foods
Open Daily 1:00 p.m. to ? t
Behind Farr Hall Gambier t
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Swimmin' Women
Spawn New Team
By David L. Bacon
Thanksgiving draws nigh, and with
it comes the deadline for the Fall
Semester Senior English Exercise. I
find this Exercise to be so exciting
and rewarding that I can hardly bear
to pull myself away to write this
week's sports article. (Humorless
critics please note: this last
sentence is known as a Sarcastic
Remark, and is not meant to be taken
literally.)
Fortunately, one of the Women's
Swimming Club co-captai- ns was kind
enough to slip me a note which
explains the Mermaids' origin and
growth. The note, although written by
a Woman, was quite articulate
(again; Subtle Sarcasm Ed.) and I,
pressed for time, will reprint it here
in toto (Latin for "in total" Ed.):
Dear Dave,
Hopefully, this might help you with
the 'Story you're writing for the
Collegian this Thursday about
sports.
K. Blake Rimbault and I decided
last spring to start a women's
swimming team here at Kenyon. She
had been a competitive swimmer for
13 years and I'd been one for 11
years. For my first two years at
Kenyon I'd tried to start a team-with- out
success. Just before school
got out last year we were told we
could count on being a Varsity team
for this year, because as a Varsity
sport we wouldn't have to worry
about money or scheduling; and we
would have a coach.
This fall we were told that all new
sports had to start off on a club basis
until sufficient interest was shown,
and at that point the club could
become an intramural, Junior
Varsity, or even a Varsity sport.
We decided that we still wanted a
team, in spite of the problems of not
having funds, a schedule, or a coach.
Blake and I became the coaches, and
we decided that the purpose of our
club would be to provide the chance
for each member to learn more about
herself and others through a team
unity. The focus was on personal
Cross Country
Ends Season 1-- 5
On Saturday, November 2nd the
Kenyon Cross-Countr- y Club
competed in the Ohio Athletic
Conference Meet at Ohio Wesleyan
University, hence drawing to a close
its first season in the school's
history. While compiling a rather
disappointing record of only one win,
the team achieved a significant
accomplishment just by carrying a
full season schedule of six meets.
Previous attempts at starting a club
had failed because by the first meet,
students had lost interest, not
wanting to put in the five to six miles
of dally practice.
At the OAC meet the. top Kenyon
runner-was- - freshman John Kryder
who managed to pull out an 8th place
on the tough five mile course. The
whole season Krydor has been the
first finisher for the Club, usually
taking either the first or second
place spots against the opposing
teams. Jamie Doucett '76 held the
second position on the team, running
the five mile courses in times of less
than 30 minutes. The next two places
were taken by Bob Hisnay '78 and
Bruce Guter '75. However, due to
injuries neither of them were able to
compete in the last two meets of the
year. During their absence the spots
were taken by Richard Gordon '75
andSteveGrant '76. Rounding out the
team were Jay Andress '75, Jeff
Mariner '78, and Rick Nunez '75.
growth having each member learn
that she could do more than she
thought she could, and thus gain more
confidence in her ability rather
than on competition itself.
We'd like to thank Mrs. Cynthia
Garhart for helping us so much by
being our advisor, and Mr. John
McKean, Dean Thomas Edwards,
Dean Susan Givens, Mr. Philip
Morse, Mr. Richard Sloan, Miss
Karen Burke, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Ward for their advice and support.
We'd like to thank the Kenyon Men's
Swimming Team and Mr. Sloan for
delaying the start of their practice
schedule a week, thereby giving us
some much-neede- d extra pool time.
And we give special thanks to ow
swimmers they've been through!
lot and thanks to the Kenyot
students who have supported us thu
far. (Signed) Mary E. Fountain
And thank you, Mary, for going tt
the trouble of writing down tht
information I had asked for, ani
giving me time to work on mj
Exercise. I'm sorry about your
landslide loss to Denison, but 1
realize that "Rome wasn't built in s
semester." I wish the Mermaids He
best of luck for the remainder ol this
season and for many seasons to
come.
Even though they are Women.
1 ;
Women Swimmers during a practice run on the 100 yd. breaststroke.
' i!
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SPORTS
Lukacs' Line
By Paul B. Lukacs
With the cold winds blowing on Gambier, and the Fahrenheit droppin;
quickly, it doesn't take a genius to know that winter is almost upon us. In
winter, the sports scene moves indoors, and the following is a preview of ro
of Kenyon's five Varsity winter teams. Next week the other three will h
discussed.
Basketball
Sports-writer- s are infamous for using cliches, and the best one to use when
describing the 1974-7- 5 Kenyon Varsity Basketball team's chances, Is
"cautious optimism".
Coach Jim Zak says that this team could be "the best since 1971-72,- " The
team will be a running one, and will use a full-cou- rt press and fast break often
Coach Zak says that he will stress rebounding and defense, two weak spots
on last year's squad. Although the team should be able to score points easily,
controlling the defensive-board- s will be a key to success. While he does
foresee using a zone, the defense will be primarily man-to-ma- n.
Coach Zak says that "where there are no outstanding individuals on the
team, there is an abundance of good players." One key player will be forward-cente- r
Tim Appleton, who while scoring must be able to get his share ol
rebounds. Rich Milligan, a 6'7" forward, played an excellent game against
Wooster in last year's conference tournament and hopes are that he can
sustain that level of play. Key guards are co-capta- in Bill Cooperrider ani
junior Jim Wurtz, still there are five players who are fighting for starting
spots.
No matter who starts, Coach Zak foresees a great deal of substituting,
which points to what may be the team's greatest strength-depth- . With five
guards and seven forwards battling for starting berths, the inter-tea- m
competition is intense.
Laukfpr Wititmberg, Ohio Northern, and Marietta to be near the top o' "e
conference throughout the season, but with a more balanced league, and the
improved depth, Kenyon just might make a run for it.
Swimming
Continuing a dynasty in any sport is certainly difficult, and when a school
sets an NCAA record for consecutive league titles, it would seem to be almost
impossible. But Kenyon did the impossible last year, when the Lrds
captured their 21st consecutive league title in swimming. This year, 22 does
not only seem possible, but probable.
The team, in the words of Coach Dick Sloan, "will be led by five seniors:
Capt. Jed Davis All American in the 1,650 and Capt. Dave Plunkett, another
fine distance man, Bill Monte, All-Amerlc- an sprint freestyler, and IMers
Bill Cassidy and Stu Wegener. " Other key swimmers include sophomore Ail-Americ-
an
Don Constantine, and junior All-Americ- an Jim Kuhn and Bruce
Morton.
Freshmen are being counted on to fill weak spots, especially in divings"11
the backstroke events. The main challenger to Kenyon's reign are Denison
and Oberlin. Although the margin of victory might be lower this year, theodds
are on number 22.
